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Cherokee Brasher, “Good for information about those days. People should read this for a new
prospective onhistory”

Manassah, “what a story. Well,I believe that this is a story not unlike uncle toms cabin,in today's
world this would be regarded as dispicable,however,to me it's not unlike the song by the
Mississippi mass choir"the birds"Mr.Africanus was in slavery so long that he didn't want to be
free,totally dependent on his"master",that he put his own children into slavery was really a crime
and a shame even for that time.”

bubba, “real. wonderful little book”

Ruth Todd, “Four Stars. We enjoyed reading it together.”

Betty S, “Eneas Africanus. A quick read about a slave who is separated from his "master" and
spends his entire life trying to get "home." Not the typical read of tales between slaves and
masters. A sweet story of love and home in his heart.”

Bill Barnes, “Five Stars. great, easy read, warm story”

Josie Bailey, “Five Stars. I loved it.  Lots of humor!”

Pamela Carman, “A Changing Perspective. I first read Aeneas Africanus when I was a child in
the 1950s. I thought it was a delightful book and a wonderful story. Fifty odd years later, I came
upon it on the bookshelf and read it again. I was astonished to realize how my perspective had
changed. It was embarrassing to remember how I had felt about this book so many years back,
and a relief to realize my perspective has changed. I do recommend this book to others
because we must never forget how our culture viewed African Americans in decades past.
While many may view this book as offensive (and it certainly can be viewed as such) I think the
story still has value. We cannot erase the way things were. It's best to confront our attitudes and
move forward.”

The book by Harry Stillwell Edwards has a rating of 5 out of 4.5. 20 people have provided
feedback.
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